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capacity ' with hop, grain and dried
fruits for shipment Records of the
freight v department show increasing
volumes ot traff lo from this territory,
and the road proposes to add facilities
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: j'How cata I get out ot the fcsnds: el
the loan sharks r was ths question put
to Manager; Hamblen of the. Portland
Remedial Loan association, III Com-
mercial block, this morning., frv'' ..

.. The inquirer was a city", employe.
Three years ago he borrowed 1206 from
one loan company and 176-fro- another.
He has paid 1900 interest and still owes
tha original 1276. His wife is in a hos-
pital, he is in need of money and wants
relief from the extortion of the ahsrka.

Mr. Harabren ssys that in all bis loan
experience, this case Is "the limit." A
special effort is being made to close The
subscription campaign this week and
complete the Organisation Of the loan
association in order to take eare of the
many urgent applications for loans as
soon as peaadblev.v-'-- : s' Vfe' t.'-'A'i- . ;

Additional subscriptions received ere I

"Frlend.f $1000; Phillip Buehner, "CHU
sen,' Star Sand Co each tSOO; Warren
Packing Co., IJ0O: Eastern Outfitting
Co.,: R. W.' Hoyt R. Smith.' each 1100;
Mrs., F. M. Warren, S0. The total to
date'-l- I25.125.7. t r:

Subsorlptlons may be sent to Wilfred
P. Jones, Merchants National bank;
Robert 8. Howard, Ladd A Til ton bank;
V, R. Manning,.' Associated r Charities;
James Hamblen, 41 i Commercial block. -

NEEDS OF SHIPPERS V ;

(United Pre Leued Wire.) ,,f
Berlin, Oot 83. ("Thousands of con-

sumptives are victimised every year by
tuberculosis cure fakirs.' .,
' "America furnishes the world's big

gest market for bogus tuberculosis
remedtea." ' " W;!50,v.V'.(-v'-

"First and last, the tuberculosis cure
fakirs have reaped a harvest of prob-
ably 150,000,006." --

. Then were some of the statements
made by delegates today at the Inter-
nationa conference.
The gathering held , tta first general
meeting at 10 a. m. today. - President
Leon Bourgeois Of the , International

association called it
to order. A tnessage of greeting; was
read from the empress.' Then Minister
Of the Interior Delbrueok welcomed the
delegates. , !r"","';-,- ;

Among the day's speakers ' were Doe-to- rs

Landouiy of Farls; fihennan of
Edinburgh, Baglnsky of Berlin, Bartel
of . Vienna, SCapina T Capo of Madrid
and Ranks of Munich. : . ; .

.: "Tuberculosis and Mankind" was the
general topio of the forenoon, and "Sur

Three years ago th Washington State
colleaa and Multnomah club team

t clashed on Multnomah 'Field and Bent
v der's puplla won, to 9.

": That game was th last one In which
Plowden Etott, now manager of tli

' winged "M'V elevenlayed, and' ha Is
. anxious to set revehg-e- . Btott remarked

yesterday that It was in that came he
found out he was too old to play and

: next "Baturday. he expects to . find out
.What kind of a manager he Is.

v Three - members : of tha Washington
State college team. Qeorae Harter, Joe

. Harter and Coulter, played In the 1910
- same, while Carlson and O. Smith are

the only members of the 1910 - club
' eleven left.; These two players, how

ever, may not get Into the club lineup.
a The Multnomah players worked out

1
. last evening and will be on the field
regain tonight Speed Is one thing that

r; Quarterback Rhodes Is getting out of
the backfleld players. Practice will be

- ' held again this evening and tomorrow.
The players are working better to-- ,

aether now than they have at any time
since the season opened. The backfleld
trio. Keck, Strieblg and McRae, are as
fast as lightning on their feet and it
1 confidently expected that the winged
"M" eleven will win the game. ,

Superintepdent Dow Walker has ar-
ranged the sale of seats in two down-- 4

town places, Schiller's cigar store and
.Huntley drug store. , ,

2 for 25c .
- 10c straight . 3 for 25c .

Clear Havana Cigarc

t '-- Offer --

'''-.r

, , 100 bancjav4ox of 2rWzc dgars, value $1.50
. 210 bands-b- ox of 2$-2l-2c cig&r, value $3.1212
s 420 banfJ-bo- x of 50-12-4c dw value $6.25

J:itylue;of;Ea ;
-- Although this offer is extraordinary and involves tre- -'

'mendous' expensej we want every smoker to try Ml REY
clear Havana cigars.; We rely on MI REY, quality to,

fhold your, patronage; ' -
, ,

'
.1 Mi Rey BancJs ReHeemable at All Dealers .

gical Treatment of Tuberculosis of the
LLungs" of the afternoon seion. ; u

Captain Hog of the Army elevenJs aft end. He is a rangy, ttKresslve
. type of player, who is best suited for a wing .position. ; it Is a

coincidence that4 the leaders Jt both Army and Nary elevens this
1 . year should bo ends. Hoga is confident of turning the tables on-th- e

midshipmen' when -- West Point meets Annapolis In "Now York,
on, November 29. -

, , . ' f

ARE INVESTIGATED
,; i i. .i :lr
Easy Ifanting for Kin.-'-.''- '

: Houghton Hall, England, Oct. 8I.Aguesr of the Countess of Strafford, once
Cora Colgate of New York, King Oeorge
ahot dosena ef almost tame pheasants,
clubbed from the underbrush by game
keepers. a .. GOLF-Cur- ing Sliced Mashie Shots

Amletant General Freight ana Pass-
enger Agent W. C. Wilkes, Superintend-
ent A. . J. r Davidson.' and, Traveling
Freight' and Passenger Agent , -- W. P.
Powers of the Oregon Electric railway
spent Monday along the Una south t
Salem Investigating station . matter
and outlining plans for relocation of
several depots..

New . warehouses recently built along
the line were found taxed almost to

11ME! HMOS Appointed to Indian Service. "
' Washington, Oot It. Th nomination

of Edgar Merritt to be an assistant
commissioner of Indian affairs was sent
to the senate today.jBETTER THAN MIDDLES

This offer expires midnight, December 31 it, '13. .

I BLUMAUER-FRAN- K DRUG CO.
DUtributors, Portland -

The common fault with many players
is ' a mora or lees frequent tendency
to slice short approach shots. After a
long drive and braesey they find them-
selves within easy reach of. the green,
but without the least warning they
strike their ball in such a way aS to
make it go diagonally across the course
to the right and " stop almost as far
away from' the pin ss where It Was
before the stroke was .made. "Then
again , on shorter holes,, whore an easy
four seams reasonable and perhaps a
three, it is particularly exasperating to

limited, range for distance, and net' dif-
ficult to control for direction. -

To overcome this fault of looking up
get the habit of just looking for the
point to be reached on the carry and
deciding on the force necessary to reach
it and then, with this firmly In the
mind, address the ball for the stroke.
Get the eye glued on the back center
of the, ball at a point to catch it Just
beyond an Imaginary line that would
be drawn perpendicularly across the
center, of the club face. Then swing
at the ball and try to get It away olean-l- y,

not looking up until the upward
swing of th follow through is ended.

' To overcome the siloed mashie stroke
where too much right 'arm is Used is

Deslers Theie bands must. be in our office not later than
- t "f- - January 5th, 1914. ;

Coach Pender Says Men of His
: Day Would, Lose Ground its 'wonderful!!

:
TJte beautiful Glasses I
can fit you with' at the
price. No place in the

to Present Class.'

sea the approach find Its way out of rnot so easy at Is would seem. I have1 world Where you can get , 1
I 1 , i "Fifty ft1? aS Golden Wedding .

- I

a oeaer nr.
bounds to the rough or a bunker off
to the right of the green. I have seen
really first class performers, make this
same mistake and sutfeatbe fate of a
duffer for so doing.

In one round of the' Baitusrol links

-- Whiskey was younz . s

tried to explain the point to many
players, but they faU to grasp the mean-i- n

gr of the words, '.'let up with your
right hand. Instead of slightly emodl-fyln- g

the grip they almost let .go en-
tirely, and thus lose command of. the
club. The tendency is to tear tha dub
throurh bv the use of too much right

In the open championship there, going oto the fourth hole Travis, going around
with Aleo Bmlth, In playing his third, .t t- - " . xw ir y i ,ahand and drag its face' across the ball. STAPLES, The Jeweler

Here era my prleest "
Lenses sphero In your own

frame .,................ 11.00
Lenses Sphero in Alum.'
'

. frame ...... ...........$ 1.80
Lenses Sphere In Gold Filled

- frame fS.I
Lenses Sphero (curved) In

a. V. Eye Glass Mtg... .. .$5.00
Kryptok Lenses... .8.00 to 115.00

a mashie pitch to tha green, got it badly
off the toe of his club and his ball shot
off sidewise. - Ue ' followed it up by

f.M.-f- "(Sptwlil te The Jooraal-- t
'

Pullman,' Wash., Oct 23. "The punt-si'- s
of the middle west when I was play

ing football were not in the same class
with the present and past punters f
the northwest," said John R. Bendur,

. former Nebraska halfback and. Wash
tngton State college, football coach, hero

' today, 'when discussing the klokers of
': the conferenoe "In those days it wee

an exception for a man to kick over 60
yards, while here punter has to aver-- i
age nearly that in order to break even

' on punt exchanges.1 - , --J ,

During the time Bander was playirg
v - the game , Eokersail waa perhaps the
, s tron gest punter, - aithou gh he was pr t- -'

inertly a drop-ktcke- r, and were he play-in- g

today he would have, to Jake a back
seat to at least seven or eight men In
trie northwest- - conference. The oonfet

: eace teams have developed some excel-
lent punters, among them Blackwell,
Wolff and Keck, of O. A. C.; Nilee, of
Whitman; Clarke, of Oregon, and You;tft

topping tha next Into the huge sand
trap. In another Important match, the 162 First Street

' Veer Xorrlsoa,
'

: . Veniaad, Oregeaifinal round of the Intercollegiate cham-nlonsh- ln

of 1902 at Garden City.' when

This gives it a rotary motion toward
the right which results In a slice or
yields a ball off the toa of the elub to
tha same end

Another mistake in mashie play is
the effort to assist the club in getting
the ball up. by. raising,, the hands Just
as tha ball is struck. - Efforts to do
this are not oonduclve to consistent
play. 'The face of the mashie is well
laid back or lofted and "may be safely
trusted to cleanly- - pick up any ball
fairly, met. Borne players get Into the

Charles Hitchcock - in . of Yale f beat H.

!il

h. Mcirariana oz Pennsylvania, ine lat-
ter threw away several holes where he
had Hitchcock at his mercy Hy making
cross-wis- e strokes. .

There are-sever- causes for this de-

fective stroke with the. mashie, first
. end Max.vSaKins, CaWashing-ton-. Eak turt after ' bltung the bau and tear

oat a .pretty divot with-ac- h mashie
stroke. Personally, Z find ao difficulty

Irte wa;eaally thajiremler in Benders
in picking up the ball In any ordinary
lie without taking turf. The effort TN the days of Gotham't two-hbr- se coach.; .i' Idaho-- Team Off for Eugene. to use the wrists to help the mashie
pick up a ball calls for a nicety in
tlmlnr the application of thia secondary

- University of Idaho Moscow, Ida., Oot
- I3.The Idaho football team left Mos-

cow ; this afternoon for Eugene, where
'they will play tha University of Oregon

long before Fifth Avenue's present billion--
dollar automobile parades became notable features
of the home-bou-nd rush, fich, mellow, old

force that lends magnifioent uncertainty
to the play. The simple rule Is toSaturday, Coach Griffith took II men

with him. 4 The- - team has' not fully re--.

covered from the strenuous game of last
Friday with 'Wt 8. C, anokquarterbaok
Purdy has not gotten overInjuries re--

taking the eye off the ball; second,
too much fight arm in the stroke; third,
too much effort to lift the ball by using
tha wrists, and, fourth, sheer careless-
ness, f-- V;-.' :'.'' ''''--

'

In the first' insUnca" the average
player la so much Interested tn watch-
ing tha 'exact spot be .wishes to hit
with his ball in order to get the proper
roU to the pin that he forgets , that
ha must look at the ball in order to
get an accurate stroke. Fully half of
the faulty mashie shots are chargeable
to failure, to keep the eye on the ball
From my own ? experience.'. I- - am con-

vinced that it is more necessary to get
tha baU r properly off the- - face of a
mashie in order to get consistent results
than any other . club In the bag. By
diligent-practic- e and the use of the limi-

tations of. the back swing previously
explained In this column. It should be
a comparatively easy matter for any
player to' know with reasonable accur-
acy hew far he la going to send the
ball with ar mashie. It is a. club of

(6ceived. 1

Bayley to Box White. :

bring the club straight through and
to seek, to get the (ball cleanly on its
face, permitting the loft of the cltfb to
do the rest J . .

v '

"ill a player gets a spell of this ten-
dency to tlloe mashie shots he should
take a dosen balls and go out and prac-
tice until be has discovered where the
fault lies, and then practice until he
can be reasonably sure of holding the
Una and getting up to the bole. In the
absence of opportunity to approach to
a putting green, practice on a front iawn
free tree to tree will be found useful
to acquire confidence in holding the line
to lb hole, " - STRAIGHT DRIVE.

'' " "'. "

Vancouver, B. C, Oct. IS. .Joe Bay ley,
former lightweight .champion of Canada,
and Jack white of Chicago started was only in the infancy of its fair fame.

' IN THOSE DAYS eendemen counted it a mark ;
training today for their scheduled II

.round contest here November 1. v The
winner has been promised a match with
frank Barrieau. - of honor to nave something especially select, like

"A penny saved is a penny
earned.M He who invests

: wisely in a sturdy Ford earns
dollars. In the first cost ?

and expense
, of uplceep it's

" the most economical car.
Ask; your neighbor what he ;

. thinks of his Ford and why .
vV'-i- V1' ','Ut'-- v' ''.iJs t ".v. t

Five hundred dollars is the new price' of the:
Ford runabout; the tourinr car is five fifty j

the town car seven fifty all f. o. b.' Detroit,
complete with equipment Get catalogue and
particulars from Ford Motor Company, 1

; Union Ave., Corner East Davis St, Portland."
Phone East 1483. '

fair.famed Cioiden Weddinc with which tn Mfrtrrs
leKUsrsauiaii.tmuT,i(stamp!their hospitaler. --mm '

JEFFERSON-COLUMBI- A

broiling sun and expeote ia scale under
180 by ring time.

' Lester is reported to be already In
good condition and his friends believe
ha will prove a hard nut for the Boston
negro, especially if Langford is not in
first class condition. . ,

' IN THESE lIaYS millions of consumers are de-- r-

manding; the same wonderfully-flavore- d, pure, old
' sun-ripen- ed whiskey, v QUALITY COUNTS IN

vANYAGE.
(

i, - ; " t.ir' V , i
K HOOTBALL TOMORROWFi

JGolden Weddine is distilled under strict govern--average salaries of women grade
teachers aret - For Atlanta, tS64.8B; for
Hamilton, J6I0.S0; for New Haven,
t7.48: for Cincinnati, $888.01; for
Denver, 18t3.3l.

High Schoolers Will Be Minus
ment supervision, according- - to a special remarkable , ; Full
formula. It has "the call," because it's . ' , Quart

''

,

" "Madt Differently." '
f

; Four of Their Best ,.
J. ''Players.- - '

-

Tomorrow afternoon. : the ; Jefferson
and Columblateams of the Intersc'.io-lasti- o

league will play their annual
game ort Multnomah Field at S o'clock,-Th-

Jefferson team will be minus four
of its best players. Curry, Kyle, Watte
and Wolfer. Wolfer and "Watts are out STEEL COACHES SHUSHANNA

THE NEW ALASKA GOLD DISCOVERY
on account , of condition and Kyle, and
Curry because of injuries. '

Coaoh cauiorate or tne coiumma
team haa-ma- de several changes In his
line-u- p and hopes to have his players
make a ' better showing than they did
against the Portland Academy yrm

t Coaoh RInehart has instructed his
players to play a defensive game. , .

Men Who Vear
Florsheim Shoes

Arc shod in accordance with
fashion everyone knows that.
But more important, they.; take
comfort because we .take such
care in fitting. Florsneim Shoes

1 are built for service, "too. - .,'

; Florsheim and Reeyes Shoes
,$3.50fto $7

.'S':v''-- ;;.yi-;f'"- ; '

Florsheim Shbe Shop
'i . REEVES SHOEXO. r'

, .. Wolgast After Ritchie. ,

New York. Oct S". Despite his re- -

va ossnmas via ok ran o.--w. m. a ar.

PUGET SOUND ROUTE
Bteel Flier Lv. 8:30 A. M. Express ; - l.v. 1:45 P. M,
Shasta Ltd. - Lv. 3:00 P. M. v The Owl Lv. 11:00 P. M.

Through NIGHT SERVICE
- ' , 11:00 P. It" to ' , ' " , '

GRAYS HARBOR POINTS
CENTRAL OREGON

Through Day Ltrfit Service
' ' i -' Lv. (7:60 A, M. er 10:00 A.'M.

THE LAST WORD

! ' Big Stampede Now On
THOUSANDS OP MEN are rushing
into the new diggings. The stampede is
on to Snushanna and promises to eclipse
Dawson and Yukon. Fortunes are being
made,; We have organized the first big
mining and trading company to operate
stores, trading posts and mines. OrigiiAl
ground floor price only, ten cents per
share, "Will advance quick and ofisn.
Small capitalisation. Reliable, experienotl
management Bank reference Our Crjt

cent sorry showing in Milwaukee with
Battling Nelson, Ad Wolgast was still
convinced today that he is a better man
than Champion winie Kitcme. wiring
to Promoter Olbson from Milwaukee, Ad
said:

"I would like to meet the winner of
the Ritchie-Cro- ss bout within three
weeks. Ritchie Is aftuke champion and
won his title from me' on a questionable
foul.'. He is afraid to give me another

se.n-nosoM-v
property in eentra of proven sold dlstin Equipment and Travel Efficiency

msbbsaw wasmngton or chanoe aa he knows I am his master at
every angle of the game." , , A Pf FAQTTPF covery. Shares should show 1007

600 profit. You must act quick.
To answer :., quea r ,'w 1 aw m. m bv mm mm sa. Remit 1S for 100 shares, 121 4

for 110, ISO for 100, 1100 for
Welsh tq Meet Mari'hy. :

Chicago. Oct. - 2S. Freddie Welsh, tions, ouote lares
1,000. Full paid and non-- "ver n e i p outline

your triplightweight' champion of England, and
Eddie Murphy signed articles here today
for a 10 round contest to '.be staged a
Kenosha, "Wis., November lO.-- ? The men
will weigh in at 135 pounds at 8 o'clock
on the afternoon of the fight

Ifen taking euf
of dollars daily.

Singlt i gold nuggets
hig as tsn and twenty
dollar gold pieces. '

City Ticket Office
i ; 3d A Washington

assessable. If you want
full tafftrmatlon fill $S 1

out coupon and , f.
,

$

mail today. w. w wn! . ymr

vSHlRT'S;"
Have as.jhuchf bosom
as ;a 'shirt calls for,
Enough for looks 'and

!good comfort,' ;
'

) The cuffi will not crack?
;The new raduatedinter-linin- g

prevents it.1 1 '
,

1 '

ii CMTBTT. PSABODT A CO tmCf,
V Makers ot Aaaow ouae

' r ' j . , i t

Phones - '

" ' Mershsil 4 B 0 --

and, A. (131 ? Sy'. fuu pariicu.ai ci - f t' iWlir. Choose Mteferee Today.
Cel., Oct t3. A referee will be

SEND FOR BOOK. T?T)T?V
riCTURES, MAPS rlvHH

" BOO on"OZ

Nam,choeen today for the Sam Iangford-Jac- k
Lester 20 round go to be staged f.ztr.2 Investment fc Tr::t Co. v.nere nexi juonaay ariernoon. .,, ...( (.,

lyangford, who la, training at- Bakers- - yvtx ........
r AAAitm

'
k' Umltel

401 HOKtR ST.
' SrltMi CehiSiBls. Ciaees

fleld, Is reported to weigh In the neigh-
borhood of 180 pounds. He Is taking
long spins on the road every day in the


